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and settle the estate. But once she's back
home, Marlene suddenly finds herself in over
her head. Her Aunt Ingrid grows more
demanding by the day. Marlene discovers her
childhood sweetheart is now the local vet
and the town's acting mayor. And when a
group of citizens want to put up a statue in
memory of Marlene's father---the parent who
always embarrassed her as a child---Marlene
'Tiz the Season Sourcebooks, Inc.
is unwillingly swept into a firestorm of
When the Burgert family moves from San Francisco to
controversy. As one thing leads to another,
Seattle in 1852, Kathryn is convinced her father has
destroyed her life, until she meets Jason, a lumberjack with Marlene sees her entire life being
dreams for a bright future. (religious fiction). Simultaneous. rearranged before her eyes. Parness Springs
may never be the same. Marlene fears that
Faith Tyndale House Publishers, Inc.
the secret she's kept for years may be
Can anything else go wrong? Marlene Queens
revealed. Can God work a miracle so she can
goes home to Parness Springs, Missouri, to
put her late Aunt Beth's house on the market finally have the future she's longed for?
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Glory / Ruth / Patience Thomas Nelson
Wanted: Women with religious upbringing, high morals,
and a strong sense of adventure, willing to marry decent,
God-fearing men. Applicants may apply by mail. Must
allow at least two months for an answer. On the run from
a no-good scoundrel, Glory reluctantly joins a wagon train
of mail-order brides heading for Denver City. But her
backwoods upbringing and fierce independence put her at
odds with the other girls--and with the rules Jackson
Lincoln Montgomery, the handsome wagon master, sets
for their traveling party. Jackson had his doubts about
seeing five young women safely to Colorado, and adding
Glory to his charge only makes his job all the harder . . .
especially after she shares her secret with him. As
Glory's past is revealed, both Jackson and Glory learn
how to set aside their stubborn pride and embrace love.
The Mail-Order Brides Collection Moody Publishers
NO PLACE LIKE HOME For Glory Parsons, "home for the
holidays" wasn't exactly the stuff of sing-a-longs and sleigh rides. In
fact, she dreaded it. Dreaded having to face the things she'd lost—her
brother, a casualty of war; and Jesse Bainbridge, a casualty of her own
weakness. She'd never been able to tell Jesse the reason she'd left him
abruptly ten years ago, after she'd promised to love him forever. And
he certainly didn't seem open to talking about it now. Jesse had too
much on his plate to get involved with Glory Parsons. He was the
sheriff of Pearl Lake and responsible for his orphaned niece. So why
couldn't he stay away from the woman? She drew him, just as she
always had. But there would be no kisses under the mistletoe for them
until he knew the truth. If he was strong enough to face it.
A Man's Heart Harvest House Publishers

In an alternate London, England, the lives of a fifteen-year-old girl
eagerly awaiting the development of her "fae," or witch abilities, and
the son of a man who sentences witches to death by burning, intersect
when the son makes a startling discovery.
Hearts Set Free Sourcebooks, Inc.
Ruth Priggish is seeking help from an unwilling protector, Dylan
McCall as she is being pursued by an 80-year old suitor.

The Cowboy Who Came Calling Harlequin
Journey back to 1858 Berlin, Ohio, in this free short story eromance prequel from The Amish of Apple Grove series by Lori
Copeland and Virginia Smith. For 19-year-old Jonas Switzer, the
promise of a productive life as an Amish farmer is only as real as
a dream on the western horizon. Living on the charity of the
Bylers, and with no claim to a family farm, Jonas's future depends
on a bold plan and an ambitious move. He also longs to catch the
eye of Caroline Hersberger, the most beautiful young woman in
the village, and share his dream with her. Will Matthew Kennel
woo her first? Will she reject Jonas outright? Only God knows,
and only He can provide Jonas with a godly wife and a home in
the West.
Ruth CreateSpace
Wanted: Women with religious upbringing, high morals, and a
strong sense of adventure, willing to marry decent, God-fearing
men. Applicants may apply by mail. Must allow at least two
months for an answer. Patience Smith only intends to wear
Lenore’s wedding dress for a few minutes, but when a kidnapper
snatches Patience in a case of mistaken identity, her life takes an
unexpected turn. Lost in the mountains of Colorado, Patience
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manages to escape her captor only to stumble onto an abandoned
mining dugout and a ragged orphan boy. Denver City sheriff Jay
Longer has been on Patience’s trail since the moment she was
taken. And he has no desire to force the hot-tempered young
woman to return with him. Still, he can’t just abandon her, not
when her foolish plans to reopen this mine and find gold are
exposing her to danger. If Patience’s dreams of striking it rich
come true, it will mean a whole new future for her and her mailorder bride friends. But neither Patience nor Jay knows just how
far someone will go to keep them from finding the treasure inside
the mine.
Stranded in Paradise Penguin
The Hunk in the Santa Claus Suit...Attorney Darby Piper groaned when she
saw the bulldozer blocking her driveway-she was going to be late for court!
But when she ordered the undeniably tall, dark, and handsome construction
foreman to clear her path, he did his best to keep her trapped... but only so he
could charm her into having dinner with him. Cody Benderman liked to
ruffle her feathers, to turn her orderly life into lively chaos--but could he
awaken the sensuous spitfire beneath the serious business suits, and make her
see it was time to fall in love? Darby's clients wanted Cody's giant holiday
display removed by Christmas, and she didn't believe in mixing business
with pleasure. But she*d also never enjoyed sparring, with her opponent
outside the courthouse--wrestling in the snow, being tickled breathless beside
a crackling fire. Cody was an all-or-nothing man when it came to matters of
the heart, but could he charm the lady lawyer into breaking all her rules of
romance?

Deliverance, Texas, to marry wealthy rancher Nicholas Shepherd.
Morning Glory Fawcett
A funny-but-touching tale about everything that can go
wrong...and what makes it all right! Tess Nelson is poised to take
a well-deserved step up the corporate ladder when it's yanked out
from under her. With no job and nothing to fill her days--just a
nonrefundable ticket for a trip to Hawaii--Tess decides a tropical
vacation is just what she needs. But Tess's journey to paradise is a
disaster from the beginning. A sprained ankle at the airport is just
the beginning. Then there's the lost contact lens and the lost
luggage, the lightning storm at a luau, and the hotel fire. Not to
mention the approaching hurricane. And the attractive, annoying
young man who keeps crossing her path--and really shaking her
up. All Tess wants to do is get her life back under control. But
God, it seems, has something else in mind--like opening her heart
to everything her life could be.

Angel Face and Amazing Grace Tyndale House Pub
Charity is determined to find a husband. So when she discovers injured
cowboy Beau Claxton on her land, she decides her prayers have been
answered. Author Lori Copeland takes readers back to an era when the rules
of the Wild West prevailed.
Glory, Glory Bloomsbury Publishing USA
"Letters of Two Brides" by Honoré de Balzac (translated by R. S. Scott).
Published by Good Press. Good Press publishes a wide range of titles that
encompasses every genre. From well-known classics & literary fiction and
non-fiction to forgotten?or yet undiscovered gems?of world literature, we
The Milch Bride Harper Collins
issue the books that need to be read. Each Good Press edition has been
With the matrimonial prospects in a little Michigan town
meticulously edited and formatted to boost readability for all e-readers and
nonexistent, nineteen-year-old Faith and her two sisters answer an devices. Our goal is to produce eBooks that are user-friendly and accessible
ad for mail-order brides. Before she knows it, she's on her way to to everyone in a high-quality digital format.
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When You Are Near (Brookstone Brides Book #1) Tyndale House
Publishers, Inc.
*A sweet, clean, historical mail order bride romance novella!* The
terms of her father's will leave Everly with no choice but to marry
before her 21st birthday in order to ensure the security of her family.
Will she be able to get over her anger towards men in enough time to
find someone to marry? Answering an ad for a mail order bride, she
finds Ben - a man who needs a woman to help him raise his two nieces
left in his care. Can they find love while dealing with both a vindictive
stepmother who wants to stop her from marrying, and a meddling
woman who is determined to take the children from Ben? They will
both have to learn to trust, even as the past threatens to ruin everything.

A Home in the West (Free Short Story) Zondervan
Two heartbreaking deaths have left Jules to look after both the
Washington State potato farm Pops has left her, and her friend's
two children while wondering how she can win back the heart of
the only man she has ever loved. Original.
The Bride's House Harlequin
Willow Madison and her friends Copper and Audrey taught school in
neighboring Texas towns until the Yankees rode in and burned them out. In
the midst of fear and chaos, survivors banded together to fight for what
remained of their homes. Then word reached the people that the terrible war
was over. Now penniless but still hopeful, Willow vows she will take care of
her friends, and her ailing uncle, in Thunder Ridge, Texas, even if it means
having to marry wealthy Silas Sterling, a man thirty years her senior. But
standing in her way is sawmill owner Tucker Gray, with his enticing eyes
and infuriating headstrong manner—the man Willow cannot get out of her
head . . . or her heart. Even though her friends beg her not to give up her
dream of happiness, Willow is determined to do the right thing for those who
are dearest to her. But which path does God want Willow to take: a life of
duty and commitment . . . or a life of everlasting love?

Simple Gifts Baker Books
When Beth Baylor announces her engagement to gorgeous rancher Adam
Baldwin, seamstress Vonnie Taylor would rather choke than make the
wedding dress. Adam is secretly Vonnie's husband. Original.

Texas Glory Independently Published
Wanted: Women with religious upbringing, high morals, and a strong
sense of adventure, willing to marry decent, God-fearing men.
Applicants may apply by mail. Must allow at least two months for an
answer. Mail-order bride Hope Kallahan is not amused when her
stagecoach is waylaid by a bunch of bumbling outlaws. The feisty
beauty is puzzled by the oddball in the group--the disarmingly kind
Grunt Lawson. She doesn't know that Grunt is really Dan Sullivan, a
government agent sent to infiltrate the gang on what was supposed to
be his last assignment. As Hope intimidates hardened criminals into
cleaning house and talks Dan into rescuing her, Dan believes God had
a reason for throwing her in his path . . . especially since Hope attracts
danger like a magnet.
The Cowboy Father Good Press
"Like her sister before her, June leaves her Michigan home to embrace her
future as a mail-order bride to a young Washington State pastor. But from the
start, nothing works out as June expects. She soon learns that not everyone
approves of her fiance's vision for an elaborate tabernacle that would befit
God's glory--not even his best friend, Parker Sentell. The surly lumberjack
favors supporting the local orphanage, and while caring for the orphans is a
natural outlet for June's generous, nurturing spirit, the two projects seem
incompatible. June find herself facing two difficult choicess--ones that
challenge both her faith and her heart."--Page 4 of cover

A Long and Winding Road Tyndale House Publishers, Inc.
While most of the local women are unable to resist the handsome
new doctor Gray Fuller, April Truitt, who is irritated by him,
vows to fight his overbearing ways for as long as she can
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withstand his bedside manner. Original.
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